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Lou Shannon Captures S. T. C. May Day (^ueen Title
Nancy Naif Chosen Maid of Honor:
Theme Portrays Colonial Virginia

The Rotunda
Volume XXI

FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA, WEDNESDAY, JAN. 28, 1942

NO. 11

Eleven Seniors, Five Juniors,
Two Sophomores, Two Freshmen
Elected May Court Attendants

Mary Lou .Shannon, senior from Richmond, will reign
as queen over the 1942 .May Pay festival of Farmville State
Teachers College as the results of a student body election
last Thursday night, January 22. Nancy Naff, senior from
Roanoke. who followed close behind in the contest, will be
maid of honor.
Twenty students, including eleven seniors, five juniors.
two sophomores, and two freshmen, were victorious in the
election for the title of May Court members.
♦ Both Nancy and Mary Lou have
been members of May Court for
the past three years. Nancy will
reign here as March Gras queen
en February 14 and Mary u)u will
be a member of the March Gras
court.
Court Members
Seniors who will be attendants
are Ann Boswell. Petersburg; Gay
Ward Brown, Lynehburg; Martha
Cottrell,
Richmond;
Elizabeth
Gunter. Richmond: Polly Keller.
Staunton: Dorothy Lawrence. Salem; Elizabeth Ann Parker. PortsAl! those who have paid in full mout!l Cottie Rndspjnner, Ricn_
for the 1942 Virginians will M ab'.e mond: Prances Rosebro. Roanoke;
to obtain an annual with a pad- A1Ienp overbey. Chatham; and
ded cover and their full name May Wertz Roanoke.
on it for the added price of fifty
Representing the junior class in
Cents. Anne Ayers. editor, an- j May Court Wl„ be Ann Bradsnaw
nounced this week.
• Hampton: Sara Massie Goode.
This year's annual will contain i Dinwiddie; Helen Wiley Hardy.
776 pictures of individual girls. I Farmville;
Dorothy
Chlldress,
It will be larger this year, con-:Christiansburg; and Agnes Pat'.aining over two-hundred pages, terson. Winston-Salem. N. C.
Every organization and every pic-! Sophomores Sara Hardy, Farmtures will be indexed so that each ville. and Mary Evelyn Pearsall.
girl will be able to find the pic-1 Roancke. were elected to the court,
tures of all organizations to which j Nancy Dashiell. Norfolk, and
she belongs.
Mary Lou Trible. Washington. D
The art work contained on the c • triumphed as representatives
Virginian will be done entirely by of the freshman class,
the students. Anne Turner is| These gals were elected to their
head of the art stafT.
respective positions in an election
The theme follows the life of'1" *''irh f0»y-tw° ?«■ contest an S. T. C. student, and portrays ed. Nine of these girls were in
the effect that the various college ■iast ye'lIKs May, °g .courtTheme Is Historic
activities have on shaping her
The theme for this year's May
Nancy N.ilV who will be Maid of Honor
Mary Lou Shannon, who will be May Queen
character. Each phase of the
school in featured, and the pic- Day will center around the early
tures of the eight most outstand- eighteenth century when colonial
ing seniors climax the book. Virginia was at its height. WilSnapshots that give the life of liamsburg will form a picturesque
background for the festival. The
the school close the annual.
specific time is during the govThe deadline for subscriptions ernorship of Alexander Spotswood.
will be February 2. All Virginians achev.i'.iressomc and bold leader
The library is sponsoring the i must be paid for in full before
of the Knights of the Golden
Victory Book campaign here at' that time. Any member of the Horseshoe and the toast of the
S. T. C. Its purpose is to supple- Virginian staff may take subscrip- people.
ment the Army and Navy library tions.
service with gift books. If the
supply exceeds this demand, the
The curtain will go up on what
books will be given to those peothe sophomores hope will be prople for whom library service, beduction history tonight at 8 o'cause of industrialization and,
clock
when
"Grandmother's
Competitive drives between the
Frances Rosebro. president, an- consequent increase of population,
Washington and Lee Collegians
Nightmare", filled with song,
nounced this week lists of new is practically impossible. Nine or-1
of Washington and Lee Univerdance, and clever repartee stages freshmen, sophomore, junior and members to serve on Y. W. C. A. ganizations including Boy Scouts,'
sity, Lexington, Virginia, have
its premiere in the large auditor- senior classes at S. T. C. for the committees for 1942. Sarah Wood, Girl Scouts, Campfire girls, and
Winter edition of the Alumbeen scheduled to play for Mardi
1942 March of Dimes Campaign
ium at S. T. C.
the
library
service
of
the
W.
P.
nae
Magazine,
which
is
published
| Jean Guy and Phillis Butler have
This show climaxes rehearsals is being sponsored this month. been named on the library com- A. have volunteered their .services by the Alumnae Association with Gras, February 14.
PI Gamma Mu has chosen
since Christmas and has been a
S. L. Graham, business man- mittee. Those selected for the throughout the country to spread I the help of Alpha Kappa Gamma Marilyn Johnson and Mildred
constant devourer of time for the
publicity
and
secure
workers
for
I
is expected to appear early in Cook as heralds and Lois Baughager of S. T. C, is serving as ■ membership committee are Dody
past three weeks.
collecting the books.
February.
chairman of the fight against in- : Jones. Mary Ellen Frantz. and
man as the page at the Queen's
Connelly Announces Theme
Sara Bird Williams.
Books of a definite value are I An outstanding feature which court.
fantile
paralysis
in
Prince
EdPatsy Connelly, chairman, anMembers of the publicity com- the most desirable gifts. Arranged will be introduced in this issue
Jane Sanford, costume chairnounces the theme to be a con- ward County, and Raymond mittee include Ophelia Whittle, in order of nerfrnce. the types and which will be continued for
H French is head of the S. T. C.
man, has announced that all girls
trast of State Female Norma' committee. The presidents of the Nannie Webb. Nancy Duvall. Vir- of books wanted are those on ap- some time, is a series of sketches will come in cost nines and all boys
School as it was shortly after Dr.
various classes, Mary Katherine ; ginla Kent Sedgely. Frances Quil- plied psychology, current affairs, of the lives of certain individ- in formal attire, both masked.
Jarman's arrival here with the
Dodson. Betty Boutchard, Faye len, Gloria Sheppard, Peggy Gray military publication, crime and uals who will be recalled as form- Masks will be sold at the table in
modern State Teachers College of
Nlmmo, Harriet Moore and Nancy | and Martha Higgins. New stud- F. B. I.. English grammar, and er teachers and members of the the hall and at the door.
today. Ella Banks Weathers por- Naff, student body president, will I ents serving on prayers committee algebra. Dime-store novels and administration.
Among
those
Other committees include bustrays Grandmother, who, in her
serve on this committee. Three | will be Kyle Barnhill, Anne Fitz- cheap literature is not welcomed, which will appear written by Miss iness. Anne Ayers and Lucy Turnsleep, recalls girlhood days. EliMary but textbooks and interesting Pauline Camper and Miss Mary- bull; music, Anne Ellett; decoramembers from each class will be | gerald. Roberta Davis,
zabeth Tennent as the old fa- appointed to take contributions | Plummer Edmunds. Morris Steph- novels no longer in use are need- Peck will be Mr. B. M. Cox, Mrs. tion, Jean Hatton: and floor show.
shioned school maim and Nelle at the table in the hall.
L. W. Cline, Miss Lulu Andrews, I AKMIi Patterson.
! enson, Helen Wilson, Betty Agnew ed.
Qulnn as the modern S. T. C. girl
Miss Snead, librarian, and Mrs. Dr. Milledge. and Miss Bessie
Tickets at 55c and $1.10 went
i and Edith Sanford. New mem8.
T.
C.
with
all
of
America
||
contrast the has-been and the
Boysworth. assistant librarian, Jamison.
jbers
of
the
Music
committee
are
on
sa]e January 26. and at the
doing her part as men and women
now.
j Nancy O'Byrne. Virginia Hitch- will be in charge of the campaign
News from the various alum- same time the prizes went on
in
every
state
to
combine
against
1
Music Plays Imnortant Part
hei e.
nae chapters will be submitted by display at. Martins. Spectator
infantile paralysis. In the past ings, Jacquelyn Anderson, Anne
Consequent reveries reveal Nan- three years 26.000 new names i Blalr and Virginia Dare Via.
Mrs. M. B. Coyner, while Sara tickets for the dance and floor
cy Bruce singing "The White have been added to those who
Cllne, a member of Alpha Kappa show will be sold at twenty-flve
Mary Edna Bounds, Betty Cross.
Cliffs of Dover", Mlmi Wegger have been stricken with the dis- ; Anne Evans, Faith Hughes. Sally
Gamma, will write campus news, cents, and tickets for the dance
singing "Danny Boy'' and Virginia ease. Medical records show that Robertson, Anne Robins and
A poem by Josephine Johnson may be bought from members of
Mae Ellett singing "Blues in the for the past year, each case re- Kate Thompson have been listed
will appear.
Miss Johnson, an Pi Gamma Mu
Betty Youngberg, chairman of alumna, has won several awards
Night".
A chorus directed by quired treatment amounting to jon the service committee. Sing
Beth Johnson supplements these $1,000. slightly more than $3.00 a ! committee has announced as new the Junior Benefit Dance has an- and honors for her outstanding
solo parts. Kitty Vaughan and day. On January 30, in cities, 1 members, Elizabeth Butzner, Bet- nounced that the Lynehburg poetry.
Grace Ellerton are teamed as towns and villages in Virginia and !ty Blackwell. Fannie Will Hall. Cavaliers will play for the dance
Miss Grace Moran, chairman
partners In a waltz routine, while throughout the nation. America ' Pat Maddox. Alice Nichols, Mary
of
the Board of Editors, will sub' Death Takes a Holiday". by
Betty Gray Smithdcal Instructs will climax this campaign with 'Sue Palmer. Pamela Starling. Kit- February 28.
mit news of the Granddaughters
The
dance
is
for
the
benefit
of
Mildred Droste and Shirley Pierce celebrations of the sixtieth birth- ty Patrick. Alice Sparger and
Club, including individual pic-1 Walter Ferns will be presented
by the S. T. C, Dramatic Club on
in a tap dance. Carolyn Bar- day—the Diamond Jubilee Birth- Mary Elizabeth White. Those new the Red Cross and the South- tures of each member.
March 13 and 14. Miss Leola
gamin heads the music and has day—of the President of the Uni- glr!s belonging to the public af- side Hospital. A decorative scheme
The class of 1941 donated,, foir| wheeler, director, announced rehas not yet been decided upon.
rewritten words to her hit. "Don't ted States.
fairs committee are Lucy Mesthe first time, a substantial fund cently.
Ever Leave Me" of last year's
Dr. J. L. Jarman will head the
S. T. C. is asked to make every sick, Marie Nichols, Florence Tlm- receiving line made of Miss Mary for alumnae magazine expenses.
The play will be presented free
freshmen production.
This publication has a circulation of cnalge to all itudenU and wll,
"Grandmother's Nightmare" was effort to promote the work of berlake, Virginia Terrell and Nell White Cox, Miss Olive Her, Betty
of 6,000.
be given as a lyceum program on
written by Warwick Mitchell in the National Foundation of In- Holloway, while Rebecca Lacy, Boutchard, president of the Junfantile
Paralysis.
The
National
Sara Cline. editor of the Ro- March 14 Tickets will be sold
collaboration with Jean Arlingior
class,
Betty
Youngberg.
viceMargaret
Kitchin.
Nancy
WilFoundation is a non-profit memtunda, is also editor of the pub- to town people, and the proceeds
ton and Louise Bell.
liams. Anne Warrick and Mar- president, Agnes Patterson, secre- lication, and Allene Overbey, will go to "Bundles for Britain".
Tickets for the production, bership organization. More than
which are twenty cents, will be on 2000 of its chapters are serving garet Hlner will be on the social i tary, and Charlotte Phillips, treas- present editor of the Colonnade In this way the Dramatic Club
make ■ it i minbution.
urer.
committee.
is associate editor.
In the United States.
sale at the door.

Virginian Offers
Covers With
Name on Front

Annual Deadline
Set for February 2

To Sponsor
Curtain Rises Tonight on Premiere Library
"Old Book" Campaign
For Men In Service
Showing "Grandmother's Nightmare"
Songs Highlight
Soph Musical

Classes Sponsor Y. W. Committees
"Mareh of Dimes" Include Freshman

Washington and Lee
Collegians to Play
For Mardi Ciras

Al umnae iia?azine
Mi

Issued in February

Juniors Sponsor
Cavaliers for Dance

Spring Play Slated
For Mareh 13 and 14

i
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THE

Victory Hooks

ROTUNDA

Member Virginia Intercollegiate Press Association
Represented for national advertising by National
Advertising Service, Inc.. college publishers representative. 420 Madison Ave.. New York, N. Y.
Published weekly by students ol the state Teachers
College, numvUle. Virginia, nine months a year.
Entered as second class matter Murch 1. 1921. in
the Post Office of Parmville. Virginia under act
of March 8. 1934
STAFF
Sura Cline
Mary Lilly Purduni
Texie Belle Pelts

Editor-in-Chief
Managing Editor
Business Manager

Associate Editors
Ella Banks Weathers
Mary Parrish Viccellio
Shirley Pierce
Jane San.'ord

News
Feature
Sports
Social

Editor
Editor
Editor
Editor

The Victory Hook Campaign should
affect each of us, for, in this way, many of
us who feel that we cannot contribute directly i" war relief will be enabled to help
those men now undergoing sacrifices for us.
The spirit of this campaign is to be its important feature. Really worthwhile bookshooks that might ho helpful or stimulating
to the men now In training, arc those desired. Also the desire to contribute to this
cause must be prompted by an earnest,
heartfelt wish to do something. This is hut
a small request, which, if fulfilled, would
bring happiness to many. Let us be awake
to the present situation enough to want to
relieve the monotony of cam)) life by sending enjoyable reading material to the men
there.

Gleanings

We Welcome Change

Little Foxes Thai
Gnaw at the Vine

Perhaps our loud talking, laughing, even to the life of mankind.

The same writer

suggest! thai the historian of tomorrow
will be more interested in the work of
George W. Carver, in the plastics and agriculture, lleinrich Harlein and Domagh, discoverers of siilfanilumidcthe sculpture of

Bpsteoin, the music of Sibelius and the n i
violent philosophy of Gandhi, than he Is in
the achievements of Mussolini, lYtain and
Hitler.

hours have officially started we show our
Writing from bombed London Leslie
love for the loud and Uproarious,
Weatherhead is able to say: "1 exult In the
It should never be necessary for the li- eternal strength of truth. It will Irresistibly
brarian to iisk us to be quiet; certainly she
should not need to warn us Iwiee. Yet it.
our thoughtless selfishness we are so quick
to forget that our neighbor needs, even
desires, to study.

Ix't a.- yield our more selfish natures
to the good that can prevail In each ol us
|f only we give it a chance. A heritage foi
an education is one thai We cannot rightly
tamper with.

An Ultimatum

Wkai Do You Think About
the New Hreakfasts in
the Dining Room?
Helen DeLong: I think they're
very good and a great improvement over the old.
Grace Scales: I like them and
think that more girls will come to
breakfast now.
I.lien Hudgins: I think they're
wonderful.I like them. They are
just what I want.
Dot Marrow: I think it's good
but I like a little variety.
Martha Anderson: I like them.
Now I can get all I want to eat.

Reporters
Mary Hunter Edmunds, Churlotte Phillips,, Doro//// MARY FINCH
thy Sprinkle, Margaret Wright, Lilly Bee Gray,
Instructor in Rcliyious Education
Bridget Gentile. Jane Smith, Lulie Jones,
Gladys Wilson. Margaret Mish, Elizabeth
Two or three things that I have heard
McCoy, Marilyn Bell. Fay Johnson, Martha Patterson, Vivian Gwaltney. Jane Ruffin. lately will. I hope, stay with me through
and Anne Fitzgerald.
the storms of today and tomorrow. Returning from a conference recently one of our
Assistant Business Managers
Elva Andrews
Circulation Manager S. T. C. students closed her report with the
Mary Keith Bingliam
Advertising following statement: ".Many conflicting
Helen DeLong
Advertising ( opinions were expressed, leaving most of
us puzzled, and some in despair regarding
Business Assistants
Mary St. Clair Bugg, Dorothy Childless. Anne the solutiuon Of both personal and world
Moore, Ellen Hudgins. Betty Reid. Nancy Belle problems. But as we knelt at the CommunBruce. Lee Foster. Anne Brooks. Jean Strick ion Table in the closing service, we forgot
Jerry Beckner. Bobby Scott, Anne Rogers.
our dismay, and went away certain that in
Mary Sterrett, Alyce Fulton Dearing Fauntleour
Cod and our relationship to Him, is the
roy, Doris Alvis, .BeUsy Bullock, Claire Spindler.
answer
to all problems."
Maxine Compton, Edna Brown.
Another idea I want to carry with me
Typist*
these
days is one I received from the radio
Nell Pritchett
Chief Typist
Assistant Typists Mildred Droste. Faye Nim- message last Sunday— "Today to be able to
maintain the integrity of our souls is our
mo.
Photographic Editor
Dorothy Gaul challenge—yes, even more, our supreme
Copy Editor
Jane Smith necessity"—I am sure all of us have certain
conviction concerning truth, faith, hope,
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 28. 1942
etc. We have had them for years. If worthy.
This issue in charge of Mary Parrish Yicrrllio
they have grown in meaning and in depth.
news editor.
Passing events did not give us these con\ i* tions, nor can they take them away.
Change will not hurt them; even death cannot destroy them. To lose our sense of diPew of us are willing to adhere wholly rection, our serenity of spirit, our hold upto change. There will always be those of us on God would be tragedy more terrible than
who censure actions that are taken for our falling bombs. Whatever helps us maintain
own benefit. We. as a majority, and there- the integrity of our inner lives, let us cling
fore a ruling body, have instigated the to it with every ounce of strength we have.
changes made in the dining room break- Then, and then only, will we rind ourselves
fasts. We must realize, though, that in ef- some day part of that great procession of
fecting a change for ourselves, we are like- personalities that moves ever toward God,
wise rearranging the schedule of those who the Father of all.
One more thing that I want to rememstand directly responsible for our getting
breakafasts at till.We should all be grate- ber these days—"the permanence of peace
ful for the Changes that have already been and the impennanence of war"—A religranted us, never forgetting what we think gious leader writing of the past reminds US
best for us might be greatly at variance of the thirty years war waged in Europe
with what can most conveniently be offered many years ago, and the civil war going on
In England then. Today the mimes of the
us.
generals, the military strategy, and the fact
that ten or more countries were involved in
the conflict—all this is forgotten by the
average person—but Francis Bacon and
Ben Johnson, John Milton and Hunyan,
At a time when all our thoughts anil Velasquez and Van Dyck, Rembrandt and
energies should be bent toward aiding oui Reubens—all living in those chaotic warcountry, we have been little and petty torn years, are known and appreciated by
enough to deserve attention being called all educated people. Neither war nor its
to our behavior in our librnrv and on our disastrous results kept those noble spirits
halls.
from making their immortal contributions
whispering is the result of mere carelessness, but carelessness can so easily becomi
selfishness. The general disorder in the library is unforgivable among College students who are supposedly mature enough
to conduct themselves in a manner condu
cive to happiness of the group. Ye| in OUI
library, the place lor study, and on our
halls during study hours, or alter sleeping

Question of
the Week

emerge. One man believes one thing and
one another. Never mind! The truth of
both will live Whittle down your creed to
a few word.'., if need be. so long as it is your
Creed, and not a nuimbo-jumbo of words
yOU took over from some long dead ancestor. Let yoUI certainty grow slowly, if
necessary, so long as your anchor grip- th.
truth. The truth will keep your heart
steady in the storm !"

s

Peggy Turner: I am very much I
in favor of them. They're so much I
better than the others we used to |
have.
Carolyn Rouse: I think it's fine;
especially the cocoa.

No* Fair Telling

Texie Bella Felts: I'm all for it
The past days have been rushin a big way. We want to continue
until June 1942, anyway. I espec- ed ones—what with the effects of
Commercial Club dance to overially like cocoa.
come and the excitement of the
Elizabeth Summei field:
The oncoming Tech and W. & L. dannew breakfasts are all right.
ces to get one even more off balFlora Winn: I'm crazy about ance—not to mention the daily
routine that keeps us all shot for
them.
sleep; but this could go on forI-aReine Thornton: I like them. ever!
Poetical Punster
Mildred Bowen: Fine!
Joe took his aunt out riding.
Though icy was the breeze
.May Werta: I like it fine, but: He put her in the rumble
how about a little coffee to wake
To see his anti-freeze!
us up. . .
Return Engagement
Janet English, Rosa Coulter,
Mat* Hunter Edmunds: I like
it fine. Could we have milk some- and Anna George made the place
seem like home again what with
times in place of cocoa?
their return to the dance. Why
Emily Mahood: Not very sub- don't you do it more often?
stantial.
A Sandwiched Esrapade
Nimmo and Jane Ford almost
N'orma Bowles: Oh. it's wonderful—makes me feel right at home nightly, it sounds, start a call to
buy their sandwiches, the dimes
—almost.
from which make possible their
Betty Sexton: I love it. It gives trek to Tech.
Teeh Triuumph
me wim and wigor.
Helen Ott is still carrying the
Martha Hammack: I like them torch for Sonny—the love of her
very much. I used to eat very lit- life; according to her. Tech is
tle for breakfast. Now my appe- still God's country— not God fortite is much better, and I believe saken, either.
that other people feel the same Quizzical Queries
way I do about the new breakWe've been wondering but won't
fasts.
dare ask: Sara Wade about Owen's
Morgue, Cline about her Corporal.
Libby Bernard about the new addition to her Jewelry box and
Ruth Wiley about the dazzler on
her third finger, left hand.
Stag Statistics
Mary Lou Trible's date was
really on the all right side.
SWAMP WATER
Swinging that line was Sexton's
Jack. too. Gloria Pollard threw a
For a definitely different movie few curve balls, and was off on a
see "Swamp Water" at the State snaking spree! Kitchen did herWednesday and Thursday. Taken self up in fine fashion with an
from the serial in the Saturday- attractive from N. C. State. We re
Evening Post, Swamp Water" is thinking Sarah Jeffreys
will
a portrayal of life in the awesome change her opinion of blind dates,
Okefenokee Swamp of Georgia. for hers, a junior from Tech. was
The movie features Walter Bren- something of a prize, we hear!
nan. Walter Huston, Anne Bax- Helen Ott and Betty Sexton up a
ter, and Ana Andrews. Brennan. i tree Saturday night.
three times winner of the acad- Biographical Rils
emy award, does a convincting
Hitler. Adolph- German paintperformance of the hunted—but er of the 20th century. At one
safely hidden murderer. Although time submitted plans for laying
there is a tendency for melodra- out Europe but they were not acma, the story offers enough thrillers to make it well worth sixty
minutes of your time and twenty eight cents of your allowance.

A Seat At The
Cinema

cepted. Pacifists so Ion;.' as he got
what he wanted.
Mussolini. Benito—Early ruler
of Italy, designed a fence to sit on
and sat or. it
Stalin. Joseph—operated on the
theory of everything I have Is
yours, comrade, but 'censored)
you'd better not touch it.
Windsor. Edward—Playwright
of the 20th century. Most famous
work: Love Conquers All—Mavbe.'
Chamberlain—Inventor of the
umbrella, designed originally for
keeping rain off. Later, used It to
lean off politicians by opening
and closing it rapidly in their
faces
Things We Adore—Nice escapist reading and moving pictures—
the rush of S. T. C. girls to take
Red Cross eOUKM and to buckle
down to training
President
Roosevi It. Hampden-Sydncy and
Dr. .larman New breakfasts in
dining room—Quiz programs and
S. T. C.'s last year's victory over
Hampden-Sydney's brainy fiveCommercial Club Dance—Twelfth
Night and the roaring laughter it
brought from th" audience —
Shannon's after Hampden-SydU ■: exams are over Dr. Sherwood Eddy with his straight-tothe-point-talks and world knowledge -parade of pulchritude as
candidates for May Court walked
across stage last Thursday night
- S. T. C. efforts to help in defens.' -getting on the Dean's List
or making the honor roll.
Things We Deplore: Japanese.
Nazis and Pearl Harbor— Hampden-Sydney's
losing
Saturday
night's game to Medical Collegesnaking'' done at last dance—
the time we waste at Shannon's—
S. T. C. girl's growing appreciation of slang and "rug" cutting—
unnecessary use of electricity in
college lark of sleep- living on
the dime we used to dance on—
unexeuM'd absences—draft tiogers—any lack of patriotismhours wasted in "bull" sessions—
'H.-S. C. especially i -late arrivals
to chapel and class late comers
from dances waking everyone on
I their halls.

In the Mailbag

I TARZAVS
t'RE

TREAS- Dear Editor,
Just as a pretty face can be
Johnny
Weissmeller
swings ruined by poor posture, so can a
beautiful campus be ruined by
again! Maureen O'Sulivan, the
perfect jungle-mate, does a sleight trash. And. too, somehow it reof hand and the result is a home flects badly on the students to setin the tree-tops. All this happens so much paper around.
Such seems the case here at
in "Tarzan's Secret Treasure" at
the State Friday and Saturday. Farmville. Up and down each
The theme revolves around an at- walk, in fact, all the over campus
tempt to permeate nature with are littered candy wrappers, paper
ugly
civilization.
Underwater bags, and bits of note-paper. It's
swimming exhibitions, a crocodile really so easy to carry that wrapbattle, a narrow escape from a per or scrap of paper to the nearrhinoceros, and savage native rites est trash can. It Isn't far. We
all add local color and suggest wouldn't just drop it on the lawn
this as a probably "likee" for you at home, would we? Well, this
Friday and Saturday matinee school—these dormitories, this
campus is our home for the next
idols
few years.
GREAT GINS
Inside the buildings it is no
Laurel and Hardy, cast as typi- better than on the campus.
cal draftees, really shoot the Around some of the trash cans
works in "great guns" at the in the halls there is more on the
State Theatre Monday and Tues- outside than on the inside. Jeanne
day. They make the somewhat
oftenly used camp drama' rather D'Arc is almost sacred to us at
musing with their slapstick com- Farmville and yet the hands of
edy and humorous naivete. From the beautiful statue in the Rotall we can gather, it should be unda serve as a combination ash
worth your laughs.
tray and trash can

=^r

SECRET

We can't quite respect people
who destroy property, and yet we
ruin our walls with lipstick and
pencil marks we cut our tables
and desks, we carelessly and
thoughtlessly break the plaster In
our rooms. These buildings and
furnishings are not ours—if they
were, we would probably take
better care of them. Moreover,
pastimes—if they can be
called such—are extremely childish and absolutely unworthy of
college students.
What can we do about this disgraceful—It is disgraceful state of
affairs? It's up to each individual student to carry that bit of
paper to a trash can. even If It
means a few extra steps, and to
put it In. to refrain from mutilating our tables and walls.
Why not have a Clean-Up
Week, and have each class responsible for a part of the camPU
and certain of the dorms?
I'd like to see Joan Court minus
the trash. I've a funny feeling it
would be pretty.
Sincerely,
Citizen Jane
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• Piercing the Points •

General llasketball
Schedule
Monday
Tuesday
Thursday

Bu SHIRLEY PIERCE

Wake Up and Learn ...
Swimming is more than a pastime; it has made it possible for many thousands to retain youth. It comprises a
whole code of scientifically developed physical culture as
well as a complete range of sporting activities. Those who
practice swimming in any form should not be content unless thev are able to take a real share in its multiple benefits, and this they cannot do without proper guidance and
instruction. The individual who has no idea of how to
breathe properly Or Of the correct technique of the various
strokes, and when and how to make the many movements,
is wasting time and energy. Swimming incorrectly will soon
lire the leg and arm muscles, while improper breathing
will put a strain on the heart and lungs, causing the swimmer especially a BEGINNER, to leave the water feeling
very much exhausted. A right beginning is therefore vitally
important, and with such equipment here at our college
there is no reason why each individual entered into the
swimming classes directed by a certified instructor cannot
make the best of it.

Your Color Cup...

From approximately 1100 of us there are a very few who seem
to have found time to do much thinking; ahout that small cup on
the mantle in the Rotunda. For some reason it is a bin part of our
life here—not hooks involved—not hours of research for the next
day—but with it is found that snirit which brings together a part
of our school life besides each days classes. Yet. It means workbut most of the time it is done by only a lew and often the same
few. All should have a part in its honor even if it is only supporting our team in a contest.Make this little cup mean more to
you' Remember from each contest in the color race points are
added, and in the end winners carry the banner all the year on
the cup. Don't let a practice for an event "ride."

Green-White Versus Red-White. .
Interclass swimming practices have been scheduled
hilt, not so many have turned out. A required 8 practices are
necessary for entrance on a class team. Because ot interference of classes with open-practice time it is possible to
swim at a scheduled time at night. More representatives
are needed from each class in order to have the event on
February 2. This contest has always been lavored by the
students and brings an hour of enjoyment with spirit added. There is one week left before the colors are off.

A Goal in Basketball...

(ieneral basketball practices are each Monday. Tuesday,
and Thursday afternoons at J. 5, and 4 o'clock respectively. The
new set-up of a round robin fashion has been announced, and it
is expected that at least twelve representatives form each class will
participate in the games. Color games have not started yet. but
will as soon as the required number an "out". Varsity members
will not make up the team, so remember plavers will be needed.

A Change in the Weather ...
Gone is all the slippe-y lee and snow that we had a
few weeks ago and now it looks like the spring bird is ready
to return. Such lovely weather beckoned the lively girls
outside to roll awav on the old un-oiled skates. Quite an
afternoon was spent by Mary Keith P.ingham and Judy
Eason the other dav . . . now they are still hobbling a-ound
due to excess "stumbles"—but oh, what wonderful fresh
air!

Farmville Mffr. Co.

C. E. Chappell Co.

MILL WORK

Visit us for the best

BUILDING MATERIAL*

PHONE 139

PEOPLES
NATIONAL BANK
FARMVILLE. VA.
CAREFUL MANAGEMENT
COURTEOUS SERVICE
Member of Federal Deposit
Insurance Corporation

Economy
SUPER MARKET STORE
The Customer* Our Guest

Newberry's
Are Now Showing a Complete
Selection of
VALENTNES And
VALENTINE MATERIAL

College Shoppe

FOUNTAIN SERVICE

HOP SAYS . . .
Keep Your Pastel Sweaters Bright
CALL

DeLuxe Cleaners
PHONE 77

COLOR FILMS
For all size Cameras
are on sale here
SOFTHSIDE
DRUG STORE
Visit Our Store For

Our sandwiches are the best In
Come

In

and try them.

Electrical Appliances

Quick Service.
Call -•on

We Delive:

Wilson Firestone
Store

4 o'clock
5 o'clock
4 o'clock

Dance Group Gives
Recital Feb. 12

Orchesis Dance Group under
the direction of Miss Emily Kauzlarith. will present their first reMonday
5 o'clock cital of the year on Thursday
Tuesday
4 o'clock I February 12 in the S. T. C. audiWedn
ay
4 o'clock torium. Club members have been
Thursday
5 o'clock I reworking some of the old nuiiiwhich will be used along
with the in w dances for the program.
Included in the recital will be
the opening dance entitled "Celebration'' In this dance the entire
club will take part. Selections
Instructions in golf will begin following include "Prarie Song".
on Tuesday afternoon. February "Adoration ". and "Lullaby". Dip2. from 3:30 p. m. until 4:30 p. .m.. | ping into the lighter bit of dance
and from seven to seven-thirty in the club presents Fragrance of
the evening. These lessons are Today.'" and a wait/ trio entitled
under the supervision of Nancy "Evanescance ". This is an entireHopkins, manager of golf. Miss ly new feature this year. "Old
Olive Her will teach on Wednes- .Sussana'' one of the highlights of
day night from seven o'clock until the evening is worked in drando
7:30 p. m. for all others who wish form and casts about half of the
to learn how to drive, putt, handle group.
the club and other fundamentals
From Robinson and Jeffreys
in the game. The use of all clubs new book "Angry at the Sun"
and balls for these practices arc comes the inspiration for the
free of charge and furnished by dance "Bowl of Blood". This
the Athletic Association.
highly dramatic piece includes a
Longwood becomes the play- voice with the dance. The final
ground beginning Spring quarter number is a newly composed humdue to the change of weather. orous composition. "Blow the Man
Fundamentals acquired from the Down".
practices this quarter will aid in
Prior to the recital a few of the
playing on the greens at Long- selections will be given before the
wood. Plans are being worked on Woman's Club on February 4.
for a driving tournament and also Most all the members of Orchesis
a golf tournament to take place will dance in one or more of the
at this time. Individuals will have numbers which include "Adoration". "Prarie Song". "Evancesno expenses while playing on the cance". and "Old Sussana".
Longwood greens. This includes
A complete list of dancers for
the use of clubs, balls, and in- the recital will be announced next
structions.
week.

I ai siii/ Basketball
Schedule

Golf Instructions
Be*rin Here Feb. 2

Practicing un 'or the Interclass Swim Meet which will be held
in the : ■. mru-ium February 2 are. left to right, Gloria Pollard.
1 II< ii Ebel. and Pegev Hughes.

Walker, Ebel, Du™ei\ Cadmus
To Head (lass Swim Teams
On Monday night. February 2.
at eight o'clock the long-heralded
Inter-Class Swimming Meet will
take place.
This meet will feature various i
phases of swimming and diving.'
There will be solo events and relays, diving plain and fancy. In
all instances of swimming, speed
Will count greatly.
For entrance into the meet
each participant is «pquired to
have eight half-hour practices
Each class is asked by those In
charge of the meet to urge its
members lo begin those practices
at once.
Points on the color cup will be
given the winning colors.
Representing the senior class.
Harriette Walker will act as captain of her class team. Ellen Ebel
heads the junior team. Ruth Dugger calls out all sophomores, and
Shirley Cadmus is responsible for
having all participating freshmen
in full trim for the occasion.
The pool is open for practice on
Monday afternoon from 4 o'clock
until 5 o'clock: Tuesday night
from 10 o'clock until 10:30 p. m.:
Thursday afternoon Irom 4 o'clock
until 5 o'clock; Friday evening at
5 o'clock, and Saturday night
from 8 o'clock until 9:30 p. m
In order to become a member of
the varsity swimming team it is
necessary to swim in the interclass meet. From those who enter
the meet, the try outs for varsity
squad will be selected. Plans are
I still underway fcr the future telegraphic meet which Farmville
S. T. C. will act as hostess.
The events will consist of fifty
yard free style, fifty yard breast
stroke, fifty yard backstroke, seventy-five year relay race, one
hundred yard free style, and diving exhibition. Judges will determine the class and color winner
which will win ten points towards the color cup.

Sole Agency For
Trio S. T. C. Girls
Rytex Stationery Lead Cheers, Songs
Varsity cheer leaders have been
Martin, the Jeweler selected
for this year's sport sea-

Sporting (ioods and
town.
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son. Head leader, Mary Kathryn
Dodson, senior, has with her Betty Sexton, junior, and ShirleyPierce, sophomore. This trio will
be present at all S. T. C. varsity
games ready to lead in the cheers
and songs of Farmville.
Scheduled games for this yea is
varsity basketball squad will be
announced in a few days. Pep
rallies will be held to arouse in
terMt in the Blue and White team
Wednesday. Febrnary
4,
in
chapel there will be a rally headed by the new leaders.

Education Teachers
Plan Trips for Feb.
A number of our teachers in the
education department will be
away in various places during
February.
E. M. Johnson will attend a
convention at East Radford. Dr.
J. P. Wynne will be away in a
School Survey Project, while M.
B. Coyner and 8. M. Holton will
be in Richmond attending an
education meeting

Pin;j[Pon^Tournev
Set For February 9
Ping pong tournament will be
held in the Rec the week of
February 9. Everyone is urged
to go out and support their class
and colors by playing ping pong.
Points will go for the color cup.
Sign up on the bulletin board in
iho hall if you desi.e to play.
The following rules are to be
observed when playing:
Serving:
1. Server drops ball and strikes
it with racquet held in hand be'ow the wrist of racquet hand, so
that the ball touches servers playing surface, then passes over the
net. and touches receiver's playing surface.
2. In singles, one server serves
5 points and then becomes receiver, unless tame is 20-all or
21-all: then alternate service after each point.
Play:
•. The receiver must return the
ball over the net into her opponents playing area before it
hits her own playinir surface
twice
2. Either player shall lose a
point if she
>a' fails to make a good service
>b> fails to make a «ood return
ic' moves the table or touch is
the net
'd> hits ball before it hits
her playing area
el hits ball tyvice consecutively
'fi or if the ball hits some
object before it hits opponents playing an ■>
Scoring:
1. game consists of 31 points
provided winner lias two points
more than loser.
2. if only one point differ, m >
play continues until one player
has two more points than opponent.
To Win Match: You must win
2 out of 3 games
Give your results to Patsy Connelly and also return the balls to
her. If you desire to practice !x'.
fore the tournament, you may
secure the balls from Patsy Connelly, and the tables are all out
in the rec for use.
The following girls have already
signed up to play Shirley Pierce.
Jane Brown, Nell Hurt. Alice Marie Coberly. Mary Walker Watts.
Elizabeth Barlow, Jane Ruflin.
Ruth Dugger. Mildred Droste,
Eloise i.upton, Bernice LkForce,
Ruby Stewart. Harriette Walker.
Frances Parham. Kathryn Biker
and Bobby Scott.

LOcS. T. ('.Seal Notebooks reduced to 7c
Roses's 5-10-25C Store
ON THE CORNER
PHONE 139

(ireen Front
Food Store
SUoIr and Fancy Groceries
1 1 mis and Vegetables
Home Rilled and Fre»h MeaU

■aanMs^Baaaaaai

■SHI

Chinese Straw
Bath Slippers
REAL LIVE CHINESE RICK STRAWS
THAT ARK DURABLE AND WEARABLE. THE LAST THAT WE WILL
GET BECAUSE OF THE WAR.

SPECIAL

49c
IDS!'S, Inc.
SHOE DEPARTMENT
1st Floor
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The fa> I See It Educational Journal

Letters to Spanish Students
Reveal Normal English life
By JANE WARING KHUN
Except for the rationing and
the blackout, we suffer very little
from the win writes .loan Leslie,
a student at Cheswiek Polytechnic
School in England In a letter to
the Spanish Class at Farmville. A
correspondence has been arranged between Spanish .student »l
S.T.C. and Commercial students
at the Poly by Mrs. Martin ol
Parmville and her friend Miss
Cameron, who teaches English.
French, and German at Cheswiek.
Telling of the students pan in
a war torn nation is Betty Hunonset t with "we are collecting
toys, books, etc.. for war orphans,
learning first aid and Morse signalling, and arc teaching people
to cook on out-door fires." One
letter told of an experience as an
evacuee doing war work at a
"Control Center"
Explaining
first that she and her friend had
been Scout Leaders. Joan Leslie
continues to say that the Scout
advisors are expecting to be called up shortly, and we shall be left
to run the company of thirty
guides. Still, there's a war", as
she nonchalantly adds. so we
must keep smiling.
The English students report
that there has been no recent
"ariel activity" in Cheswiek. a
suburb of London, but thai in the
Blitz last year there were manynarrow escapes. The girls claim
that they did not realize before
the war how lucky they were and
that after the struggle is over
much that had been taken for
granted will be more appreciated.
In the words of Betty Hunorisett "to Cheswiek Polytechnic came
people who have left secondary
schools and want to continue their
education . There a year's train-

Honors Dr. .human

Bv JANE SANFOKD

ing In business methods offered to
day students to enable them to fill
the many vacancies in the businea world.
The students' English 'accent '
noticeable even in their letters in the use of words and
phrases uncommon in America
and in certain spellings. Then if
these didn't mark them as Eng-

llah, their distinctive handwriting
did.
Their curriculum as outlin d In
the letters semis comparable to
that of the Commercial Department at Pnrmville. The great
lion was the use of Pitman
Shorthand as opposed to Gregg's
method taught at S. T. C There
were no definite references to the
shortage of typewriters and other
supplies, but the mention of classes taught in shifts indicated such
a shortage.
For some years, according to
Shanley Bonnett. Cheswiek Polytechnic School has been the combined center of higher and technical education for part time iindents around London. "The evening courses." her letter continues,
"now prepare persons for a variety of occupations, ranging from
gas fitting to accounting. Since
the war." she adds, "things have
continued almost as usual—it
would take something bigger than
Goering's luftwoffe to upset us!"
"I have just heard Mr. Rooseveil's declaration of war", contin-'
ues Betty Hunorisett. "so now we j
are allies.
"I would like to say" I
adds Stanley Bonnett. "how glad i
we British are now that vour
country and ours are allies. When '
you consider it", she concludes.
"how can any country—no matter
how fanatical—stand up against
the world's three greatest powers—U. S. A.. U. S. S. R.. and
Great Britain?"

The Slys Present
Musical Recital

Pirturrd above i* 1 li/alieth Tennant. portrav'n* (he iilcl-fasliion^d schoohvaim in "Grandmother's Nigh I marc" whirh the Sophs
Mill give tonight in the laree auditorium at S. T. C.

Shortage
Seniors, juniors Teacher
Presents Problem
Are On Dean's List Decreased enroilm.nt in teach-

ers' colleges and normal schools
Seventy-seven juniors and sen- is aggravating a serious shortage
iors are on the Deans list for of qualified teachers, it is announthe winter quarter, according to ced by the National Commission
the list submitted by Miss Vir- for the Defense of Democracy
gilia I. Bugg. registrar. Only through Education. The Ccmmisjuniors and seniors who have sion. which was created by the
made no grades below B on their National Education Association at
reports are eligible to be on the' its Boston convention last July.
Dean's list.
j points out that this teacher shcrtThirty-six of these girls were a*c threatens to undermine eduon the Dean's list for the fall rational standards.
quarter. They are Rachel AberEnrollment Declines
nathy. Dolphin: Helen Asliworth, i Enrollment in teachers colleges
Rt. 6. Danville; Eleanor Boothe. and normal schools has declined
Wakefield: Mildred Bowen. Staun- as much as 29 percent in one
ton: Sara F. Cline. Roanoke; ! state, with an average decline of
Mary Ann Cobb. Wachapreague: ll percent throughout the nation.
Nahrea Coleman. Crewe; Mary An average 8 percent drop in
Hunter Edmunds. Danville; Anne ;nrollment at university schools of
Ellett, Jennings Ordinary: and education is also reported.
Texie Belle Felts, Boykins.
Rise in Living Costs
Qualified teachers are forced to
Mrs. Hazel S. Gay. Rt. 2. Petersburg; Lillian German. Rich- leave the classroom for defense
mond; Charlotte Greeley. Roa- industries to obtain income in
noke: Martha Hammock. Black- keeping with the rising costs of
stone; Helen Wiley Hardy. Farm- living. Alonzo F. Myers. Commisvllle; Myrtle Harrison, Rocky sion chairman, states. Since the
Mount; Arlene Hunt, Nathalie; war began, costs of living have
Jane Lee Hutcheson. Farmville; gone up 11 percent, with food
Margaret Levins. Cumberland; prices up 19 percent. During these
and Elizabeth McCoy. Richmond. two years. 12 million factory
Susie Moore. Rt. 7, Richmond; workers have received an increase
U. S. Civil Service Commission
Appearing under new cover. The Emma Noblin. Farmville: Allene of 30 percent ln average weekly
anticipates many requests dur- Colonnade, edited by Allene Ovei - Overbey. Chatham: Elizabeth Ann earnings.
Cash lnoome from
ing the next year from Govern- bey. was issued yesterday. Janu- Parker, Portsmouth; Esther Par- farm products has gone up 45
ment agencies for home econom- ary 27, with the general approval tridge. Norfolk; Louise Phillips. percent
Teachers salaries, for
ists.
of the student body.
Pamplln; Lula Power, Charlottes- the most part, have remained
Accordingly, an examination
Margaret Wrights story. "Real- ville; Mary Lilly Purdum. Dan- static.
In the nation as a whole, an
has been announced for estab- »' and Trul-V Tlme'• wmch won vi'e and Amy Read. Hampton.
acute shortage of teachers in
llshing employment lists of home jsecond P,lzo ln the summer conMartha
Roberts,
Norton;
Catheconomists trained in every field!,est appeared in the issue. Tins erine Rucker. Lynchburg; Flor- rural village and
elementary
to nil positions paving from$2.-'te a delightful children's
children's story ence Thierry, Rt. 5. Roanoke; schoolsl exists. The shortage is
(100 to $5,600 a year. No written with illustrations by Elizabeth Editli Vassar, Keysville; Ann particularly acute In certain subtest will be given, but applicants AnP Parker- "Blintl *W by Ann Ware. Beckley. W. Va.; Flora ject areas such as science, induswill be rated on their education | Fltagerald was also published
Winn.
Wilson
and Winifred trial arts and business education.
Among the book reviews was
Qualifications Waver
and experience Because of the
Wright. Arlington.
"The
Hills
Beyond"
by
Thomas
Dr. Myers points out that the
demand for qualified eligibles ap. Those now on who were not on
plications will be accepted until Wolfe, reviewed by Harriet Can- last quarter are Peggy Allen. shortage Is already decreasing the
trell; John Gunther's "Inside
further notice.
quality of school work, since, In
Latin America" by Nell Richard; Farmville; Martha Anderson. Ped- order to eliminate the shortage
Vacancies exist in such Governro; Virginia Barksdale. Roanoke;
and a y Johnson reviewed "Exit
ment departments as the Bureau
Nellie Brooks Benton. Locust many communities have reduced
ling by Irvin S. Cobb.
teacher qualifications. It is exof Home Economics, Rural ElecThe middle pages. "A Study ln Dale: Hazel Callahan. Rt. 3. Dan- pected that between 5,000 and 10.trification Administration, and Brown' by Cottle Radspinner.
ville: Harriet Cantrell. Roanoke:
000 emergency certificates will be
Surplus Marketing Administration
An added attraction is "Cher- Elizabeth Jane Carter. Roanoke;
in i he Department of Agriculture Chef la Femme ", an essay by Imogene Clay tor, Bedford; Marie issued during the current year to
and the Office of Education and Marv Hunter Edmunds
Davis. Smithfleld and Helen De- unqualified and partly trained
Office ol Defense Health and
Louise Turner s "The Liar". Nell ^"K Buchanan.
Welfare Services m the Federal Richards -Don't Let Me Go I Nancy Dupuy' Greensboro.
Seeurit] Agency. Positions will Alone": and -A Figure in theiN C": Caroline Eason. Richmond;
be filled for work in nutrition
Dark by Nancy Leo Williamson | ^
Vff F^T P*",'"^ V'
clothing, household equipment, complete
the list of fiction.
'l"n,a Alice Ha" Soutl1 Boston;
family or rural economics, home
Anne C. Williams i former; Miriam Hanvey. Portsmouth;
soonomloa Information, home ax- staff member who graduated in Winifred Harrell. Richmond; Dortin ion. school lunches and in Decembei
and Carolyn Rouse othy Johnson. Suffolk: Inez Jones,
many other fields. Persons ex- contributed several poems
Staunton; Pauline Keller. Staunperienced in the field of nutriton and Gene Hardy Kilmon.
tion are especially needed.
ii -J 4
AA/WY Onancock.
Applicants must ha\e completed Held AnnOUllCeg $200
Eveline Looney. Rocky Mount.
N c: Shlrlcy MtCalley R1
a 4-year college course including
or supplemented by ai MM) I vi
mY
»\i j
,' mond: Sue Marshall. Victoria;
semester hours in home econom- More Money Pledged Margaret Utah, Lexington: Auics, or a doselv related science
gusta Parks. Parksley: Martha
Amy Reid. Chairman of the Elizabeth
Peerman. Danvlllle;
and must have had appropriate
experience Graduate study in Public Allans Committee of the Katherine Powell. Wachapreague:
V W, C. A. has announced that Anne Price, Rice; Catherine Radhome economics (or closely :
subject) may be tubatttutad tor the World Student Sendee Fund spinner. Richmond; and Elizapart of the experience under the here at Parmville has passed the both Rapp. Roanoke.
Mary Jane Ritchie. Richmond;
terms of the examination an- $200 mark
The total amount that has been Frances Rosebro. Roanoke; Ellen
nouncement experience as home
dressmaker housewife coinmei
ontributad and sent to head- Royall. Tazewell: Jane Cabell
clal cook or factory tailor will not quarters In New York is $207.51 Sanford, Farmville; Stella Scott.
There is still $6i> in pledges to be Onancock: Mary Louise Shannon,
be considered Qualifying.
paid. A special day will be set Richmond: BsteUe Smith, VicThe examination announcement aside in February to reeeirs this torla; Lucy Turnbuii. Richmond,
giving all the requirements to be and other contributions or it may Lillian Turner, Blackstone; May
met and Instructions tor mini lie paid to am i.pi, ml itnes on Wert/. Roanoke and Violet Woodall. Norfolk.
application forms may be ob- the halls

Home Economists
Needed for U. S.
Government Jobs

inter Issue

Of Colonnade

Wins Approval

Received from YVSSF* -

tained from Commission representatives at first- and second
class post offices or from the mitral office in Washington, D. C.
All applications must be tiled with
the U. S. Civil Service Commission Washington. D. C.

In the January issue of the Virginia Journal of Education, an
article about Dr. Jarman's fortieth anniversary was published.
Dr. Jarman's picture also appeared in this issue along with
the article.
The article consists of a biographical sketch of Dr. Jarman
and his works at S. T. C.
Last week's issue of The Rotunda also honored Dr. Jarman by
dedicating that issue to him. It
Head Start. . .
Included a special interview with
3'arting the balls rolling was Dr. Jarman and a review of his
the Commercial Club which pave life at S. T. C.
a vry nice formal in a blue and
yellow decorated Gym Saturday
Bight . . Freddie Lee and his
orchestra furnished the music for
a not-too-large crowd and lotsa
unfamiliar men. . . Mardi Gras
Professor and Mrs. Allen B. Sly
is next on the list. . . Preceded by
of
the College of William and
PiKA pajties at Hampden-Svdney
Mary played in a piano and vioon the seventh. . .
lin recital last Thursday in the
Through the Keyhole. . .
Student Lounge. Members of the
Concentrated rushing began this music department and other studpast Monday for freshmen and ents were present.
Among the selections played
new girls. . . "At Home" will continue each afternoon this week. were Beethoven's Sonata in Q
. . Thursday night bids will be Major, third movement; Beethsigned and parties will be given by oven's Sonata in D Minor: and
all sororities for the new pledges. Bethoven's Nocturne.
Sunday afternoon the Gamma
Thetas were guests at a tea given
PATRONIZE
^y Sara Jeffreys. Betty YoungLorana Moomaw. Charlotte
npre
phfJUpa and Jane Scott. . .

Just Looking. Thanks. . .
What with dances and various
;dashing about, full-time school: bodies > with hours to slave over
that French' are practically a
vanishing race. . . But competition or none, most of us stayed
here over the week end and made
a sizeable dent in the social calendar for January. . .

Trot'ers. . .
.„.,„„, Ruth
Hum* and Bill Dudley of Virginia fame Baylis Kunz. Mary
Williams Calvert, Catherine Rucker and Jean Arington attended
the primiere celebration of MetroGoldwyn - Mayer's
"Vanishing
Virginian" in Lynchburg Thursday and Friday nights. . . At the
Rotunda Dance and boxing matches in Charlottesville Saturday
night were Anna Mary Wilkins.
Emily Irby and Mildred Pierce . . .
Also Miss Hussey and Mr. Dudley
. . At Hampden-Sydney Saturday
night for the basketball game were
Hattie. Helen Wiley. Hllah Lee.
Sara Hardy, and Louise Mac. . .
And others. . .
Along

wllh

movll.

—at—
MONEY SAVING PRICES
For Drugs and Toiletries
Expert Prescription Service
(lean Fountain
Featuring
Southern Dairies "Velvet" Ice
Cream
238 MAIN STREET

Willis, the Florist
Flowers for All Ocrasloni

"GRAY'S
DRUG STORE

teachers, many of whom will re- Pure Drugs
Medicines
main in the profession after the
Perfumes—Toilet Articles
emergency is over.
Farmville, Virginia,
Quality—Price—Service
BRING YOUR CLOTHES FOR
PROMPT SERVICE
to

KLEANWELL
CLEANERS

Lovelace Electric
Shoe Shop
'From old to nrw with any shoes'
Only first class material used
All work guaranteed
COME TO . . .

Shannon's

OPPOSITE POST OFFICE

For Your Favorite
VALENTINE CANDY

Vanity Beauty Shop

The Convenient Store
For faculty and student body
i.mni things to eat and drink

l across from 5 6c lOr store I
Phone 360

BUTCHER'S
(High Street)

<*-

"I IT ARRIVED
Natal ■WWlflM UM gf
Pastel & Plaid Skirls $3.95 up
Huar.telies Si.49

DOROTHY MAY STORE

PATTERSON
DRUG CO.

Raise a fro*ty bottle of Coca-Cola to your lips and drink.
Instantly its clean, exciting taste brings you refreshment
plus. And quality—the quality of genuine goodness . . . the
quality of Coca-Cola- - tht r»al thine

BOtiieo uNoen AUTMOHTY cr me COCA COIA COMPANY IV
COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.
FARMVILLE, VA

You trust its quality

i

